2017 Totnes Christmas Night Market Application form
(Application Form for CATERING STALLS ONLY)
Please note this application form is for the Market Square Area only
Tuesdays 5th, 12th, 19th December 2017 (trading times 3:30 - 9:30)
Fees:

Catering stall: £100 per night (total £300 for all three nights) - Pitch size: 10ft x10ft

Prices include a 300 watt electrical supply for which you must provide the correct 16amp outdoor plug.
Extra power may be possible by prior arrangement and at a charge.
ABSOLUTELY NO GENERATORS
Name
Full Address
Phone Numbers

E-mail (please write clearly)
What do you sell? Please include a brief description, photos, Web or Face Book page as appropriate.

You MUST include copies of:
Valid Public Liability Insurance □
Food Hygiene Certificate □
Gas Certificates & Risk Assessment □
Alcohol sellers will need to display their License Certificate and Challenge 21 Notice
 Applications should be submitted as soon as possible.
 Full payment by cheque for all 3 nights is required with your application. Please make cheques payable to
Totnes Night Market.
 You must provide your own stall, tables, lighting and any other required equipment. We will provide trade waste bags
and you are responsible for maintaining and leaving your area litter free.
 We aim to keep the market square as green as possible. Please use degradable/recycled products for packaging/catering
stalls as much as possible. This may be what gives you the "edge" over another similar stall when we are making the
final selection.
 Successful applicants will be informed by e-mail prior to their cheques being cashed.
 Trading times strictly 3:30pm - 9:30pm.
 The market will continue whatever the weather and there will be no refunds due to adverse weather conditions. Make
sure your stall set up is strong enough for the winter weather.

Please return the application form to:
Totnes Night Market c/o
1 Townsend Terrace,
East Allington, Totnes, TQ9 7QU.

For Office Use Only:

Cheque Received

Contact: Paul Chapman
07814 014423
thaidotrading@btinternet.com

□

Gas Certificates Received

Insurance Received

□

□

Risk Assessment Received

Food Hygiene Received

□

□

Terms and Conditions of Totnes Christmas Night Market
Market Square Area
1. Exhibitors must fill in the attached application form and submit, including all the relevant documents.
2. There will be a market manager and several stewards on the Square. Please respect their instructions and
advice.
3. For safety reasons trading times are strictly 3:30pm-9:30pm. There will be no vehicle movement at all
and no setting up or packing down between these times.
4. You will need your own equipment, tables, weatherproof stall and lighting, leads etc. (if required).
5. NO GENERATORS ALLOWED.
6. If you are successful in your application you will be informed via email and your cheque will be cashed.
7. The event is non-refundable and payable for all 3 nights in advance.
8. No subletting of your stall.
9. You must only trade the items described on your application.
10. Banners, A frames and leaflets are only permitted in your own stall space.
11. Please remain within your own designated pitch. If you are on the street side you MUST remain on the
market square and NOT the pavement as you will only be covered by our and your own insurance on the
square. Tabletop stalls under Civic Hall must be low rise and remain within their designated space. Gaps
here are left as per safety requirements.
12. Please respect the boundaries made for the walkways to allow shoppers to move freely and avoid crowd
problems.
13. Please use the green trade waste bags provided to maintain and to leave your area rubbish free.
14. No alcohol to be sold without prior permission.
15. No music or amplifying equipment to be used without prior permission.
16. No raffles, fund –raising or money collection without prior permission.
17. No fire-crackers, natural highs, Chinese lanterns, toy guns or replica weapons to be displayed or sold.
18. Please use recycled/degradable packaging, bags, cups, plates wherever possible. We aim to keep the
market square as "green" as possible!
Please consider carefully before you apply as there will be NO REFUNDS.
Totnes Night Market will ask any trader who does not respect these terms to leave the market with no refunds.
Full set up details will be sent out to you by email prior to the event. Set up times will be staggered to avoid
congestion.

Thanks for applying and Good Luck!!

